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Abstract: The importance of developing a framework for curriculum
evaluation will be highlighted in this article. This framework should be
based on quality standards, made public and be able to be used to help
different practitioners and people involved in any institution to know what
their role is and the best way to evaluate the curriculum. The article will
start by presenting the main theoretical issues about curriculum
evaluation, the different purposes of curriculum evaluation, who should be
involved in the evaluating process, the various types of evaluation,
methods of gathering evaluation data, ways to show results and the
keeping of records. The paper will end by presenting what a curriculum
framework should include, the idea of quality standards, and suggested
research towards developing aframeworkfor curriculum evaluation.
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CURRICULUM EVALUATION
There are different definitions of curriculum evaluation found in the literature about
the topic. It can be defined as a systematic process of collecting and analyzing all
relevant information for the purpose of judging and assessing the effectiveness of
the Curriculum to promote improvement (Nichols, et a1. 2006; Simons, 1987 in
Marsh, 2004: 106 and Brown, 1989: 223 in Brown, 1995: 218). The definition
consists of key words such as systematic, process, collect and analyse, relevant
information, curriculum effectiveness' assessment, and to improve. There are some
common characteristics of different types of curriculum evaluation. It starts with
needs analysis which is on-going as it never finishes (Brown, 1995). This shows
that there is a need for curriculum evaluation within any curriculum system and
within any teaching and learning process. It cannot be only one short task although
that can be part but not all of it. Generally curriculum evaluation helps to connect
all other elements of curriculum and also to highlight positive and negative issues
rel~te~ to these elements such as the aims, goals and purpose of different subjects,
gUIdelmes for course design, teaching and learning principles and others. Brown
(1995: 217) says that the absence of curriculum evaluation will result in the other
elements lacking cohesion. Curriculum evaluation can be either a small-scale task
invol~ing a very limited number of participants if it is classroom based, or a
massrve large-scale task involving a number of schools teachers parents officersd ' , ,
a~ some community members. An action research conducted by a teacher in
his/her class with learners can also be part of curriculum evaluation. On the other
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hand an internal or external evaluator evaluating a whole curriculum covering
seve;al schools, a large number of teachers and learners and which may cover the
schools surroundings is also seen as curriculum evaluation.
The purpose of curriculum evaluatio~ . . .
As there are different types of evaluation, the purpose of each type will differ In
needs, and stages. Cunningsworth (1995) states that the purpose of an evaluation
can be to achieve one of these things: adopt a new coursebook, or to identify good
and bad things about an existing coursebook. However, it can also be to compare
different course books utilized in a particular curriculum or programme. There is a
need for a preparatory stage for any evaluation as in any other task (Nation and
Macalister, 2010; Nichols, et a1. 2006). This includes whether the whole evaluation
is worth doing, is necessary or whether it is even possible to be conducted at this
particular time. In the preparatory stage, the planner needs to get answers as to how
long it would take, and how much it might cost. The willingness of the evaluator
and the participants such as teachers to be part of it and also what kind of evidence
the evaluation will aim to gather (Nation and Macalister, 2010) and some other
questions also needs to be taken into account.
Who should be involved?
There are two types of participants, insiders and outsiders (Richards, 2001 p.296).
Insiders are those who are involved directly in developing and implementing the
course. These can be teachers, learners, and the curriculum officers. The insider
participants or evaluators can work better with the formative type of evaluation,
which will be discussed later. Outsiders are others who are not involved directly in
developing or implementing the course. They can be consultants or administratotf
who help to identify the insiders' perceptions of the course and how it is working
inside the classroom. There is a need to involve both insiders and outsiders in the
evaluation depending on its purpose. However, in order to identify whether it is
necessary to involve anyone in 1curriculum evaluation, there is a need to answer
these four questions for each of the participants:
1. What kind of information the teacher/learner/parentlofficer/others might
supply?
2. How useful is this information?
3. How could this information be elicited/gathered?
4. How can this information be organised and recalled?
Course evaluation looks at both strengths and weaknesses, but it is naturally
the weaknesses that cause concern. This stresses that people involved in it need to
be involved in the process, in the planning stage and carrying out the evaluativ''
(Nation and Macalister, 2010: 128). For this reason, some organisations do consider
trying to involve an outside evaluator who develops an easier interaction and
agreement on how to do the evaluation. If the evaluator fails to gain corporation and
interest of the staff by meeting them and showing the need and the purpose of the
evaluation, the evaluation cannot be successful. This can involve learners teachers.,
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senior teachers, the school principal, the school supervisor, Ministry officers,
parents, consultants and others. Some of these can be part of evaluation but this will
depend on the focus and the purpose of the evaluation as mentioned above. Looking
through the literature on types of curriculum evaluation, it seems that there are
various types. Some call them types and others call them dimensions. In the
following section, different dimensions of evaluation are presented.
DIMENSIONS/TYPES OF EVALUATION
In order to understand curriculum evaluation, the literature shows different
dimensions of it. These are related to how each writer views it. They involve
MacrolMicro evaluation, Pre/InlPost use evaluation, and Formative/Summative
evaluation.
MacrolMicro evaluation
Focusing on what is to be evaluated, there are 2 types of evaluation: macro and
micro evaluation. As can be inferred from the title, macro -evaluation is where the
focus is on general issues, the outlook of the course book and the approach used.
This is more to looking in a curriculum entirety and more related to selecting a
course by making a quick comparison of two or more courses. In the view of a
nUmber of writers, most published materials and publishers mainly focus on macro-
eValuation (Rea-Dicins 1994; Alderson 1985; Donovan 1998; Cunningsworth 1984,
;996; Breen and Candlin 1987; Tribble, 1996; J.B. Brown 1997; Johnson and
ohnson 1998 in Tomlinson, 2001). On the other hand, focusing on the lesson plan,
st~ps and the set of methods and teaching materials used within a course is called
nucro-evaluation (McGrath, 2002; Ellis, 1997). Micro-evaluation usually focuses on
One aspect of a course or a programme. This would help to establish whether this
~spect can work with a specific level of learners, find out its weaknesses and look
or Ways to improve it (Ellis, 1997). An important thing which we need to
remember is that this can be utilized only during the course.
~re-use, In-use and Post-use Evaluation
OCUsingon when to evaluate a curriculum, there are 3 types Pre, in and post -use
~~~Uation. Cunningsworth (1995) considers pre-use evaluation as the most
t I Icult type as there is no experience of using the coursebook. Therefore, we need
; be. careful when using this type and give the process enough time. Therefore,
i ollllmson (2001) says that the main problem of using the pre-use evaluation
e~~truments by the teacher or any other evaluator is that it takes lots of time and
st Ort. P:e-use evaluation is a type of evaluation used mainly in the course selection
e age. It ISa stage which helps to establish possible suitability to the context and the
s:fec~ed target learners. In-use evaluation aims to check the decision of the course
ad~Chon in the pre-use stage (Cunningsworth, 1995; McGrath, 2002). It also
hel resses what worked well and what was changed during teaching the course. This
a] ps to gather information about all teaching stages; planning, implementation and
Soreconsideration of the whole course selection.
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F rmative/summative (purpose of the information)
Summative evaluation, the most common type of evaluation, has the purpose of
making a summary or judgment. about the. qu~lity. or adequacy of diff~rent. asp.ects
of the course. This might result in companng It WIth other courses, or judging It as
fulfilling certain criteria or not (Nation and Macalister, 2010; Richards, 2001;
Brown, 1995). Formative evaluation has the purpose of forming or shaping the
course to improve it in order to find out what is working well and what is not and
what problem can be identified. Normall~ with this type, the information collec~ed
is used to address problems and ways to Improve the delivery of the course (Nation
and Macalister, 2010; Richards, 2001; Brown, 1995). After presenting different
dimensions of evaluation and how they are looked at, the following section will
highlight how to use these dimensions together. This will show how to choose from
them according to the evaluator's needs. Categorizing the focus of evaluation into a
number of dimensions helps planners to choose the right one from each dimension
and then develop the right process (Brown, 1995). This would also support in
choosing the appropriate methods for data collection. For example, carrying out
small scale research by a teacher is mainly a formative, in-use evaluation and any
other dimension which he/she can choose from. This would help himlher to be more
focused and then to choose the right process and the methods of data collection.
GATHERING THE INFORMATION
There are different methods of gathering the information for the purposes of
evaluation. Some of these are more related to some of the evaluation dimensions,
and other methods are also more related to other dimensions. These methods
include use of materials, interviews, questionnaires/self-report scales, observation
and checklists, tests, diaries and journals, teachers' records, learners' feedback, case
studies, audio-video recording and action research. All of these methods are
commonly used. I will highlight in depth only action research as one of the methodf
of gathering data about curriculum evaluation.
Action research as a tool for curriculum evaluation: .
Action research conducted by a teacher in his/her class with learners can also be a
tool for curriculum evaluation. Action research is defined as explore a problem witb
the aim of finding a solution to the problem (Creswell, 2008). Tomlinson (2001)
states that the idea of encouraging teachers to do action research about materials
(Edge and Richards 1993; Jolly and Bolitho 1998) helps to develop some
instruments to be used in pre-use, whilst use and post-use evaluation(R. Ellis 1998).
This can be useful for the teacher and the data collection stage.
THE RESULT OF EVALUATION
The evaluation starts with the preparatory stage and needs analysis then specifi~s
the purpose of it and involves the right evaluators and participants for it. This IS
followed by specifying the right dimension or a number of dimensions and choosing
the appropriate methods of data collection and analyzing it. These results need to be
presented. Some ~f. these results need to be treated confidentially especially the
names of the participants These ethical issues need to be considered and treated
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Positively. There is no harm in saying for example that teachers commented on the
CUrriculum design without specifying the names of these teachers as it will not add
anything to the results. The results of evaluation might affect the curriculum, the
teaching environment and may help with the professional development of teachers
(Nation and Macalister, 2010). It might also help teachers to develop a sense of the
ownership. Curriculum evaluation results need to be publicized. Some of these
evaluations end up as written reports. In some cases there would be a number of
reports which target different audiences. Usually they would be a report for the
public which shows the general issues of the evaluation. Nation and Macalister,
2010 add that an oral report should be made along with a written one. This is to
make sure that the written report is explained and to highlight some issues which
cannot be covered in the written report. There is a need for these reports to sum up
the main issues and show implications and ways to improve things. However, there
is also a need for a follow-up stage to evaluate the evaluation and to follow-up the
possibility for these evaluation recommendations. Moreover, these evaluations and
data collected need to be stored in a systematic way by developing a good system of
record keeping of data and also of the different types of evaluation conducted.
RECORD KEEPING
The need to establish a record-keeping system is vital. Inmost organizations and at
different stages of evaluation it seems that the information collected is not
organised. The information tends to be subjective, random and unfocused, is mainly
as a result of unplanned data collection and not having a clear system of who, when
and how to collect the information. The more documents available, the easier to
~ead to a decision about .the curriculum (Richards, 2001). The documents might
Include the course statistics such as how many learners have joined this course if
it's an elective course, the course book, the course work such as tests, and samples
of learners' work. Other documents could be written comments about the course,
and also course reviews about the course too by teachers who taught the course.
Other documents can be students' self-assessment tasks which can be used too.
Sorne of the data collected by teachers in a school for example is usually followed
by a meeting with other teachers or with a coordinator to combine the information
and form a complete set of evaluation information. The observations and the sheets
Usedalso need to be planned too. In general, all data collected within the evaluation
Process or even in regular teaching needs to be recorded and saved for any
evaluation. Traditionally evaluation takes place through the use of checklists or
qUestiOlmaires to determine their suitability for use in a particular teaching context
(Ellis, 1997). This is what happens in many places such as Oman. R. Ellis (l998a);
Littlejohn (1998) in Tomlinson (2001) add that the second move was by setting
Certain objectives on which evaluators evaluate in order to provide more reliable
Infom1ation about each curriculum. Later on some attention was given to principles
and procedures for developing criteria for specific situations in which the
framework used must be determined by the reasons, objectives and circumstances
of the evaluation (Tomlinson 1999 in Tomlinson (2001). Different writers have
deVeloped some guidelines for curriculum evaluation, but without developing a
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framework for curriculum e aluation or even sy tematic v ays of record keeping·
This issue will be highlighted in depth in the next ection.
FRAME\VORK FOR CURRICULUM EVALUATIO . g
By searching different data searching engines, it ms that the topic of de~elri~s
framework standards is somewhat new for the field of educati n: however, m ie !l
like health and business and higher education this i sue i more common- In oroat ;
. a pos ewhen someone enters a health centre for example, there can ea ily be een . ion
.' r111SSI0 'of stated standards for the whole health centre. Thi include' their VISion, h JI
objectives and other issues. These standards might be u ed and con idered w :5
planning training for any specific job title within the centre. For example, for n~tY
they consider ways to help them to do their be t and ensure a good qu~ In'
performance. It was not easy to find common guidelines for curriculum ev.alua~~j~
and it was difficult to find a suggested framework for curriculum evaluatIOn. r
could be only found as a section in the general Curriculum Framework. Howeve a
c ., . tr ated aslor my context and some other places where cumculum evaluation IS e . AS
dependent department, a need for separate curriculum evaluation is esse~t1~~ tlt
Marsh (2004: 19) defined curriculum framework as a group of related subJcc ~or
together in a certain criteria to cover a pecific area of tudy, a framew~rk I rn
curriculum evaluation can be more related to it. A framework for curneu Ues
evaluation can be a set of guideline of needs analy i , aim , focu e , purpos ,,;
types, methods, etc. of curriculum evaluation which can be u ed in a certain conteof
in order to evaluate the effectiveness of a curriculum with the purpose the
devel?pi~g, changing or keeping. the e~isting ~aterial . This can also in.c1ud~ther
contributions of all departments mcludmg curriculum, curnculum evaluatIOn, as
Ministry departments, school-level, and the society too. In the literatur~ en
mentioned above, only some examples of curriculwn framework have e e
observed. These normally consist of a rationale or platform, cope and e~uen~d
aims, goals and purpose of SUbjects, guidelines for course de ign, teachlO.g ~OJl
learning principles, guidelines for evaluation of subjects, criteria for accredlt~~t).
and certification of subjects and future developments for the area (Mar h. 200~. se
Therefore, it is seen that curriculum evaluation a noticed i only a ection o~ th~e
fra~eworks. How~ver, some of the e ele~ents can al 0 be included 10 and
cumculum evaluation framework such as rationale of the framework, cope re
sequence of the curriculum, aim, and goal ,purpose of each ubjects and f~~ed
development of the area of curriculum e aluation. Other things which can b~ a , of
are .a vision and J~lission of the curricu~um evaluation ta k and guidel,tne:hcJIcumculum evaluation theory and practices. Some of the key I sues " rY
developing a framework are that a clear link need to be developed between theOlit
and practice, so it would be ea y to try out thing . Another thing is that th eOJlt~it
needs to be up-to-date and contain relevant informati n about the area. In gene~ 10
sho~ld include pedagogy. learning and resource (Marsh. 2004) which h~IP~ltilt
enrich teachers and whom mtere ·ted to know about curriculum evaluation III a
context. There arc a number of advantage' and disadvanta res which lIsing
framework might have. Marsh (2004) .tated some of the advantage.
1) The curriculum will bc more coherent and order! "
2) H~gh~quality curriculum d elopm nt is likely to occur because planning
3) Newe- and standard apply consi tentlyacro s all curriculum frameworks .
. ew c.ontcnt and 'kill can asily accommodated in curriculum framework
4) ~clu.dmg variou multidi ciplinary and interdL ciphnary variations
b umculum frameworks dev lop d at a national level; have the potential to
5) Become accepted a national framework
h.et~er chance to add up sorn extra acti ities such problem-solving,
6) ~g er-order thinking kills and oth rs.
7) I/~e he als 0 ugg st orne di advantage. of using curriculum frameworks
8) ~ ey are too d tailed they become very directive for teachers
c ey can become a in trument of compliance and used as a mean of
d~f~trol by central education authorities without considering each context
I lerences.
lbis shows tha . . ..Very easy t t dev elopmg and using frameworks has more advantages and It IS
the point d overcome it di advantages. This can be by developing a simple and to
participants~cument and hould develop in way to guild and support different
ClJIUuCULU1\~s l11entioned a~ ~V~L ATIO Q ALIT' T.\ DARD~ FRAl\IE\VORK .
higher edu . ave, in many fi Id e. p cially m health. bu mess, and recently in
wh' h cahan fra k . l' d d . hIC their fram . m~wor's a~e mainly ba sed on certam qua ity stan ar s Wit
~erf?nnance. Th:'" arks are b~lld and ba ed on them they a ~ess ~helr wor~ and
Utnculul11 I need for this i also c'sential 111 the educatton hied and 111 the
stat eva uatio . - 0" 2005el11ents of I n area too. Quality :tandards a: dctllled by Brien, are
cUrri e ement f li . . f dcUlurn 0 a qua It)' programme. In our case. It IS statements 0 goo
cUrri evaluatio . d blcUlurn ev I . n practice. Based on them a clear and understan a e
Practice for a a uation framework is produced. They outline key elements of good
and . n area Fl' . I I'ISSues rei . or t 11 s : tudy. these elements arc about curncu um eva uation
~at should ~ted to them. 'I he. e cover devcl ping good practice, a clear plan of
k Brien, 2005~ done. cl ar thc )rctical j 'sucs mtemal and extemal evaluation
fey aspect of' 16), and direction for the future. Quality tandards secms to the
cral11ework F any Or 'anL ation and that it lead' the other parts of the work
Ontin . Or any 0 . . d k dPI .uous prof".' rgam atton. 'takdlOldcrs arc encourage to wor' towar s
(2~llning and e ~~.lol~al dc\clopm nt b' en 'ailing all partie in thl: processes of
P
e
OS: 17) tr:a uahon (O'Brien 200':). Qualit Standards document in O'Brien
rsonn 1 mework,' f . . Ith e and d cons!. L' 0 four til n: orgal1llatJOna managcment.
eSe s c\'c\op
q
u I' ections 11' I mellt, !cantin' em ironment. and the programme. omc of
a Ity llg 11 \\' k .'Oth standard r or well \\h 'n d \ 1 ping one fllr a curnculum evaluation
adders Which ca ~aIl1ework. And f, r m t f thl;-c ,cction~ and some more
ressed When Id1 e work d ut ill th tud i the Cl no! thing whidl nit he
cvcl .FlJllJ opm 'th f1, III \\ rk.
l'h R.t R.1o'S'ha ere is no c .• EAR( II ABO 'I ( tJRRl( UL 1 EV \LlJA 1101 •
nd, re d' urncUI\1l11 1a 109 th c\ a lIall n framl,;\\'l Ik f, r publi in m)' ontc t. On th ther
rOllgh th II't ,tllr. 1\ • I I' I': kurn U lim \, uatl n lramc\\,or'
of any type could be also observed. There are only curriculum frameworks where
evaluation is only a section. Few guidelines of curriculum evaluation could be only
observed. This encouraged the researcher to develop a systematic approach for
curriculum evaluation and also a curriculum evaluation framework. Developing a
framework is expected to be beneficial for all parties. For example, in the English
teaching context, having clear standards would help planners at a higher level
training, curriculum, supervision and assessment officers. This would also help~
practitioners in the field such as teachers to know what they are expected to do and
methods used to check what is being covered. It would also help the whole nation
such as parents to know what has been covered and what kind of support they need
to offer. This supports the need to have and develop a public curriculum evaluation
framework. The need to develop this also for education and to develop certain
quality standards in a written framework for the whole system is essential.
However, to develop framework standards for curriculum evaluation is also needed.
This might be generic studies as they could be used in different context. These
studies need to end up by creating a curriculum evaluation framework; trying them
out in a context and then producing a final version. This would add to the field of
education in general and to curriculum evaluation in particular.
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